Vocalizations of Xenopus laevis are generated by central pattern generators (CPGs). The advertisement call of male X. laevis is a complex biphasic motor rhythm consisting of fast and slow trills (a train of clicks). We found that the trill rate of these advertisement calls is sensitive to temperature and that this rate modification of the vocal rhythms originates in the central pattern generators. In vivo, the rates of fast and slow trills increased linearly with an increase in temperature. In vitro, a similar linear relation between temperature and compound action potential frequency in the laryngeal nerve was found when fictive advertisement calls were evoked in the isolated brain. Temperature did not limit the contractile properties of laryngeal muscles within the frequency range of vocalizations. We next took advantage of the temperature sensitivity of the vocal CPG in vitro to localize the source of the vocal rhythms. We focused on the dorsal tegmental area of the medulla (DTAM), a brainstem nucleus that is essential for vocal production.
INTRODUCTION
Motor patterns expressed by animals are often rhythmic. In many systems, these motor patterns are controlled by a central pattern generator (CPG), a network of neurons that drives motoneurons to spike rhythmically in the absence of sensory feedback.
Motor rhythms generated by the CPG depend both on the intrinsic membrane properties of constituent neurons and their synaptic interactions (reviewed by Rose 2004, Metzner using an aquarium heater (VISI Therm type VTH 1000 heater, Aquarium Systems, Mentor, OH) and the cool temperature was maintained by placing an aquarium in a cold room set at 18˚C. For these two extreme temperatures, the subject was paired with a stimulus female, for the presence of a female is known to promote advertisement calling in males. The order of exposure to different temperatures did not modify the call structure (data not shown). The remaining ten males were recorded alone in 12L aquaria at 22˚C; we knew from prior experience that male X. laevis readily produce advertisement calls at room temperature without stimulus females.
Laryngeal muscle physiology
Six male larynxes were used. The frogs were anaesthetized with MS-222 (~7mg, Sigma) injected subcutaneously. The larynx was isolated and pinned to a Petri dish coated with Sylgard (Dow Corning, Midland, MI) . Laryngeal nerves and muscles were exposed by removing connective tissues and cartilage. The laryngeal nerve was stimulated with a suction electrode. Trains of stimulus pulses (1ms duration repeated at frequencies ranging from 10 to 100Hz in 10Hz increment, 200mV) were generated using Chart software (AD Instruments, Colorado Springs, CO), and delivered to the electrode via a MacLab/4e D/A converter (AD Instruments) running on a PC. Semi-isotonic tension caused by the nerve shock was recorded using a force transducer (model 1030, UFI, Morro Bay, CA; frequency response < 500Hz) attached to the tendon of the muscle.
Force outputs were amplified using BridgeAmp (AD Instruments) and digitized using a MacLab/4e A/D converter with a sampling rate of 1kHz. Force generated by the laryngeal muscles was recorded at three different temperatures, 18˚C, 22˚C, and 26˚C (+0.5˚C), and the bath temperature was monitored continuously using a digital thermometer.
In vitro nerve recordings of serotonin 
induced fictive vocalizations
Fourteen males were used to obtain 5-HT-induced fictive vocalizations via the laryngeal nerve in vitro. Frogs were anaesthetized as described above, and decapitated.
The brain was removed from the skull in oxygenated ice-cold saline (in mM: 96 NaCl, 20 NaHCO 3 , 2 CaCl 2 , 2 KCl, 0.5 MgCl 2 , 10 HEPES, and 11 glucose, pH7.8), transferred to a recording chamber, and was continually superfused with fresh oxygenated saline at room temperature for 1 hour prior to the experiment.
The fourth rootlet of the nerve IX-X contains all the axons of the laryngeal motoneurons (Simpson et al., 1986) . A suction electrode was placed onto the nerve rootlet to record the compound action potential of the laryngeal motoneurons (Fig 2A) .
The signal was amplified with a differential amplifier (model 1700, A-M Systems, Carlsborg, WA), high-pass filtered at 1Hz, digitized at 10kHz (Digidata 1322A, Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA), and recorded on a PC using AxoScope software (Molecular Devices).
Fictive vocalizations were induced by bath application of 5-HT. The temperature of the recording chamber was monitored using a thermocouple microprobe (IT-24P, Clifton, NJ, 250µm o.d.) placed within 2mm of laryngeal motor nucleus with its output connected to a Physitemp digital thermometer (BAT-12, 0.1˚C resolution). When the temperature had stabilized at a pre-determined value for at least 2 minutes, superfusion of saline was suspended, and 10mL of 5-HT stock solution (60µM) was added to the bath to achieve a final concentration of 30µM. The temperature of the recording chamber was then maintained for the following two to five minutes by manually adding warmer (>26˚C) or cooler (<18˚C) saline with 30µM 5-HT ad libitum. After the 5-HT treatment period, saline superfusion was reinstated at room temperature at a high rate (20ml/min) for 5 min to completely exchange the solution in the recording chamber. Because most preparations can be induced to produce fictive vocalizations multiple times in response to repeated 5-HT application (Rhodes et al., 2007) , we recorded fictive advertisement calls at more than one temperature from most preparations (fictive calls from five brains were recorded at all three temperatures, those from seven brains were recorded at two lower temperatures, and those from two brains were recorded at either 26˚C or 18˚C).
In vitro cooling of Dorsal Tegmental Area of Medulla (DTAM)
DTAM was cooled bilaterally by a cryoprobe in order to evaluate effects of local cooling on the temporal pattern of fictive vocalizations. A cryoprobe was fabricated using an inverted U-shaped silver wire (250µm) etched to 10µm in diameter at the tip, soldered to a tungsten tubing that is a part of a closed-circuit loop containing ethanol circulated by a peristaltic pump ( Fig 2B) . Ethanol within the loop was cooled by passing it through a copper coil surrounded by dry ice (Fig 2B) . The temperature of the cryoprobe was adjusted by controlling the speed of the peristaltic pump.
The exact temperature at the tip of the cryoprobe could not be measured during the experiments because of the minute size of the cryoprobe tips (10µm) together with the relatively large size (250µm) of the thermocouple probe used to monitor temperature.
However, the cryoprobe was calibrated using the thermocouple probe and a digital thermometer (Omega Engineering) so that the estimated tip temperature during the experiments was between 18 and 15˚C. The extent of the cooling effect (i.e., distance from the probe where cooling effect could be seen) also could not be monitored during the experiments because of the size of the thermocouple probe. However, the temperature at the level of the laryngeal motor nucleus (the rostral end of the nucleus is 3mm caudal to DTAM) was monitored and confirmed to be 22˚C using a thermocouple probe placed against the lateral surface of the laryngeal motor nucleus ( Fig. 2A ).
Six male brains were prepared as described, and the dura and pia mater over the cerebellum were peeled off to allow bilateral insertion of the cryoprobe into DTAM. The cryoprobe tips were inserted 700µm below the dorsal surface into DTAM bilaterally ( Fig.   2A ) using a motorized micromanipulator (SD instruments). During the control experiment, bath temperature was maintained at 22˚C and 5-HT was applied to the bath.
During the DTAM cooling experiment, the cryoprobe was first cooled to a preset temperature while the bath temperature was maintained at 22˚C by superfusing the recording chamber with warm (>26˚C) saline (this was necessary to counteract the effect of cryoprobe decreasing the bath temperature). 5-HT (at 22˚C) was then applied to the bath, and the bath temperature was maintained at 22˚C during the following 2 to 5 minutes by manually adding warm (>26˚C) saline with 30µM 5HT ad libitum.
Analysis of vocalizations
Ten song bouts from each recording session were randomly selected for further analyses. Each bout of an advertisement call contains a fast and a slow trill with an abrupt and stereotyped transition that is marked by decrease in instantaneous click rates and change in spectral properties of clicks ( Fig. 1A) . To determine whether click rates are influenced by temperature, inter-click intervals of 21 clicks preceding and following the transition from fast to slow trills were measured with Raven software (Cornell University of Bioacoustics Laboratory, Ithaca, NY), and their reciprocals were calculated as instantaneous click rates. Mean instantaneous click rates calculated from these 20 click intervals were used for regression analyses.
Analysis of muscle physiology
When laryngeal muscles are stimulated repetitively at frequencies higher than the fusion frequency, they produce a sustained contraction (tetanus). Development of significant tetanic tension obstructs click production by the larynx because such tension prevents the pair of arytenoids discs from contacting each other, a movement critical for sound production (Yager, 1992a) . To determine whether the fusion frequency at which tetanic tension develops is influenced by temperature, we measured the ratio of fused tension relative to the total tension (the sum of fused and transient tension, Fig. 3A ). All measurements were made using Clampfit (Molecular Devices).
Analysis of fictive vocalizations
Two to 13 bouts of fictive advertisement calls produced by each preparation at each temperature were selected (mean number of bouts sampled was 8.3 + 0.5). Nerve recording traces were rectified and low-pass filtered at 1 kHz using Clampfit 9.2 software (Molecular Devices). Compound action potentials (CAPs; summed action potentials of many axons in a nerve) representing activity of laryngeal motoneurons ( Fig 4A) were identified in Clampfit using a threshold search, and inter-CAP intervals were measured.
We defined fast trills to be a series of CAPs with progressive increase in rate and amplitude, and slow trills to be a series of CAPs that follow the fast trills that ends with steady rate and amplitude ( Fig 4A) . When bouts were produced repeatedly, transition from the slow to fast trills is typically marked by a slight reduction in the rate and the amplitude followed by a progressive increase in the rate and amplitude of the CAP (see Fig 4A, transition from slow to fast trills in all three traces). As in vocal analyses, twenty instantaneous CAP rates before and after the trill transition were used to calculate mean fast and slow trill rates for each bout.
To evaluate the effect of temperature on the duration of the fast trill compound action potential, traces of nerve recordings were rectified, and the half-width of the first deflection within a CAP was measured (Fig. 4C ). In addition to six brains used for CAP rate analyses that produced complete fictive advertisement calls (i.e., bouts include both fast and slow trills) at 26˚C, two additional brains that produced only fast trills at the temperature was included for this analyses.
Statistic and data analysis
To analyze the relation between temperature and click/CAP rates, a linear regression model was built (temperature as the independent variable, and mean slow and fast trill rates for each animal/brain at each temperature as dependent variables) and regression ANOVA was used to test for the effect of temperature on click/CAP rates.
Residual plots were later examined to verify the appropriateness of each model. To determine whether temperature influenced the fused tension generated by the laryngeal muscles, repeated-measures ANOVA (temperature as between factor and frequency as within factors) was used. To determine whether the rates of slow and fast fictive trills generated during the selective DTAM cooling experiment significantly differ from those generated during control condition at 22˚C, a Wilcoxon signed rank test was used.
The temperature coefficient, Q 10 , was calculated for slow and fast trill rates of in vivo advertisement calls and fictive advertisement calls using the equation:
where X 1 and X 2 are either click/CAP rates or half-width of the CAP at the lower temperature T 1 and higher temperature T 2 , respectively. All statistical analyses were performed using StatView software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
RESULTS

Click rates of advertisement calls varied depending on the temperature
Audio recordings showed that click rates of both fast and slow trill portions of male advertisement calls varied depending on the water temperature. Comparison of twenty instantaneous click rates before and after the transition from fast to slow trills revealed that click rates of X. laevis became faster with an increase in temperature ( Fig.   1B , C). To analyze the relationship between temperature and click rate, we carried out a regression analysis for fast and slow trills recorded at 18, 22, and 26˚C. The results showed that temperature significantly explained the variability in click rates for both fast Temperature coefficients, Q 10 , for slow and fast trills were 1.68 and 1.51, respectively, over a range from 18˚C to 26˚C. Based on the regression model, we estimate the click rates for slow and fast trills to increase by 2.44 + 0.23Hz and 1.82 + 0.18Hz (mean + s.e.), respectively, for every degree of temperature increase. We conclude that the ambient temperature determines the overall rates of the clicks throughout the advertisement call and that click rates for fast and slow trills increase linearly with the ambient temperature.
Contractile properties of the laryngeal muscles are not temperature-dependent across the vocal frequency range
Temperature-dependent modification in click rates likely originates in the central vocal pathways, but peripheral muscles may also show temperature sensitivity. To determine if twitch properties of laryngeal muscles of male X. laevis are modified by temperature, we examined contractile properties at three temperatures. In particular, we examined the ability of laryngeal muscles to contract and relax without tetanizing when stimulated at various frequencies; fused tension caused by tetanized muscle results in failure to produce clicks by the larynx (Tobias and Kelley 1987) . When isolated laryngeal muscles were stimulated at frequencies up to 70Hz (the operating frequency for advertisement calls), the muscle did not show significant tetanus (i.e., transient tension = total tension) at any temperature (Fig. 3B) . At higher frequencies (up to 100Hz), the larynx developed tetanus, but the degree of tetanized tension developed did not differ at the three different temperatures (repeated measure ANOVA, F 2, 15 = 1.54, p=0.25). Thus, cooler temperatures do not limit the ability of laryngeal muscles to contract at rates necessary to produce advertisement calls. Temperature-dependent modification in click rates is entirely determined by the sensitivity of the vocal CPG to the temperature.
CAP rates and duration of in vitro fictive vocalizations depend on the temperature
We next tested whether the vocal CPG is susceptible to temperature, and thus, potentially is the source of the temperature-dependent modification of advertisement calls in male X. laevis. To test this possibility, we induced fictive advertisement calls from isolated male brains by applying 30µM 5-HT while holding the recording chamber at three different temperatures. CAPs in the laryngeal nerve, which have the same temporal pattern as vocal clicks produced in vivo (Yamaguchi and Kelley, 2000) , were recorded using a suction electrode. Fictive advertisement calls were induced at 18, 22, and 26˚C from 13, 12, and 6 animals, respectively (Fig. 4A ). The CAP rates of fictive advertisement calls increased with temperature ( Fig. 4B) as click rates did in vivo.
Regression analyses showed that temperature significantly accounted for the variability of CAP rates in slow and fast trills (Regression ANOVA, F = 65.50, 62.49, p < 0.0001, 0.0001 for fast and slow trills, respectively, Fig. 4D ). Q 10 for slow and fast trills was 1.70 and 1.39, respectively. For every degree of temperature increase, we estimate the slow and fast trill CAP rates to increase by 1.71 + 0.22 Hz and 1.87 + 0.23 Hz (mean + s.e.), respectively. These data strongly suggest that the temperature-dependent modifications of advertisement calls observed in behaving frogs originate in the vocal CPG. Reducing temperature causes the vocal CPG to drive laryngeal muscles at slower rates.
In most neurons, the duration of action potentials increases as temperature decreases because of the reduced activation and inactivation rate of Na + and K + currents (Klee et al., 1974) . If the action potentials generated by laryngeal motoneurons are affected by temperature in a similar manner, we predicted that the duration of fast trill CAPs (fCAPs) should also be elongated under colder temperatures for the following reason. Fast trills are thought to be generated by nearly synchronous spikes generated by the laryngeal motoneurons, whereas slow trills are considered to be the product of asynchronous motor spikes (Yamaguchi and Kelley 2000) . As a consequence, the spikes underlying fast trills summate as smooth and stereotyped CAPs, whereas those underlying slow trills result in CAPs with complicated shapes with high variability due to phase cancellation (Yamaguchi and Kelley 2000, Fig. 4C ). If action potentials generated by individual laryngeal motoneurons are elongated, we predicted that the duration of fCAPs should also be affected. To test this prediction, we measured the half-width of fCAPs and found that it increased as temperature decreased, with a mean Q 10 of 0.54.
Regression ANOVA showed that temperature significantly explained the variability in fCAP half-width (F = 52.79, p<0.0001, Fig 4E) . Thus, we conclude that increased fCAP duration at the lower temperature likely reflects an increase in the duration of individual action potentials generated by laryngeal motoneurons. fCAP duration can be used as an indicator of the ambient temperature around the laryngeal motor nucleus and the motor nerve.
The locus of temperature dependence
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A previous study suggested that the fast trill rhythm is generated by a pool of neurons in DTAM because electrical stimuli delivered to DTAM evoked fast, but not slow trills (Rhodes et al., 2007) . To determine if DTAM is the source of fast trill rhythm, we inserted the cryoprobe to DTAM bilaterally. Under control conditions, the entire bath including DTAM was held at 22˚C. Under experimental conditions, DTAM was cooled while the bath temperature was maintained at 22˚C. If DTAM contains the fast trill rhythm generator, we predicted that selective cooling of DTAM would result in the reduction of fictive fast trill rates without affecting the slow trills.
Fictive advertisement calls were induced under control and experimental condition from all six male brains. Fictive advertisement calls obtained under control conditions were virtually identical to those obtained at 22˚C in the previous experiment ( Fig 5A) , indicating that the bilateral insertion of cryoprobes by itself does not change the vocal rhythms. When DTAM was bilaterally cooled, however, CAP rates of fictive fast trills were decreased compared to those recorded under the control condition in all six brains, and the difference was statistically significant (Wilcoxon signed rank test, Z = -2.20, p = 0.028, Fig. 5B, C) . To our surprise, CAP rates of slow trills were also significantly decreased by selective cooling of DTAM in all six brains (Z = -2.20, p = 0.028, Fig. 5A, B) .
Although the extent of the cooling effect across the tissue was not monitored, the temperature at the level of the laryngeal motor nucleus was confirmed to be 22˚C in all six animals during the experiments. This point was further confirmed by the duration of the fCAP. When the half-width of fCAPs during the DTAM cooling experiments were compared to those obtained during control condition, there was no significant difference (Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test, Z = -0.31, p = 0.75, Fig. 5D ).
Thus, selectively cooling DTAM alters both fast and slow trill CAP rates. This result indicates that DTAM neurons play an important role in generating both fast and slow trill rhythms.
DISCUSSION
We have demonstrated that advertisement calls of male Xenopus laevis are temperature-sensitive. Click rates of both slow and fast trills increase linearly as temperature increases within an ethologically relevant temperature range. A similar linear relation between temperature and compound action potential rates was found in serotonin-induced fictive advertisement calls in vitro, whereas temperature did not affect the contractile properties of laryngeal muscles when stimulated within the frequency range of vocalizations. We thus conclude that the temperature-sensitivity of vocal behavior originates in the CPG. Finally, selective cooling of DTAM led to a deceleration of fast and slow trills, suggesting the importance of DTAM in generating both trill rhythms.
Temperature-dependent modification of advertisement calls
In its natural habitat, Xenopus laevis is known to breed when water temperature ranges from 13 to 25°C (Kalk 1960). The temperature-sensitivity of vocalizations shown Fused tension of laryngeal muscles in response to repeated stimulation at three different temperatures. A. Example trace of muscle tension of a male larynx in response to repeated stimulation at 80Hz. B. Ratio of fused tension relative to total tension as a function of stimulus frequency, recorded at three different temperatures (n = 6 males). The fused tension ratios were similar at all temperatures. Symbols indicate mean values and error bars indicate standard deviation. 215x279mm (600 x 600 DPI) Locally cooling DTAM reduces fictive fast and slow trill rates. A. Mean instantaneous CAP rates of fictive advertisement calls recorded at 22˚C with (open symbol, same as data used in Fig. 5B ) and without (gray symbol, same as data used in Fig. 4B ) the cryoprobes in DTAM. CAP rates recorded under these two conditions are virtually identical, indicating bilateral insertion of cryoprobes itself does not modify the CAP rates. B. Mean instantaneous CAP rates of twenty-one consecutive CAPs preceding and following the transition between fast and slow trills. Recordings were made under two conditions from each brain (n = 6): at a bath temperature of 22˚C (control), and while locally cooling DTAM while holding the bath temperature at 22˚C (experimental). C. Mean slow and fast trill rates for six animals under control and experimental conditions. When DTAM was locally cooled, both fast and slow trills were slower in all six males, and these differences were statistically significant (marked with asterisks). Filled and open symbols indicate mean CAP rates under experimental and controlled condition of each preparation, respectively. D. Mean half-width of fast CAPs recorded under control and experimental conditions in each of six animals. The CAP half-widths recorded during local DTAM cooling were similar to those recorded at control condition. The result is consistent with the idea that the laryngeal motor nucleus was held at 22˚C during DTAM was cooled. 215x279mm (600 x 600 DPI)
